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"' A few weeks ago Brother Barker taught a lesson in the Teacher's

NJ/ Quorum that had a great impact on me. The lesson was on forgiveness,‘

and several ideas were given that I had never considered before.

The Lord has told us, "I, the Lord, will forgive whom I will for-

give, but of you it is required to forgive all men." D&C 64:10

When we are wronged by another it is quite natural to come away

with bad feelings toward that individual. Sometimes these feelings are

so strong and so deep that they last a long time. In some cases for

years and for others they last a lifetime. I am certain the Lord knows

the destruction it causes when this feeling of unforgiveness remains

with us. That is why with love and concern he gave us the commandment

to forgive all.   
 

Often we think we only need to forgive those who come to us and ask

for forgiveness, but that is not the case. It is one thing to talk about

forgiving all who tresspass against us and quite another thing-maactually

’ do it. Could I really truly forgive those who tortured my family in a

Nazi prison camp the way Cory Tembloom did? Could I forgive the drunken

driver who killed my daughter and son-in-law like the family of a young

West Jordan couple did?

Could I? Could I?.....Cou1d You?

May the Lord bless each of us with the strength and faith to forgive

all. May we each follow the example of Christ, our Savior, as he hung on

~\ the Cross when he stated, “Father forgive them for they know not what

.they do."
Bill Allen )

\J
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Austnflha Sydney
"We are really on a

merry—go-round this month
- with zone conferences,

stake conferences, dis-

trict conferences and

visits to wards and fire-
sides. Whenwe hit that
airplane seatcn12April
I'm going to sleep all
the way to Los Angeles.

It is thrilling to be
coming home for special

missionary meetings. I
have to believe itwill make

our return in July rather
o d. ." .r 1nary Love, Donna and N1ck

President & Sister M.L. Watts

P.O. Box 905

Crow's Nest NSW 2065
Australia
 

 
Korea Seoul

Dean has been transferred again. He has the
special opportunity to be in the new temple dis—
trict. The Seoul Mission boundaries have just
been changed to include the temple district
which used to belong to the Seoul West Mission.
His new companion also came from the Seoul West
Mission.

He says they have just built their first
Pizza Hut there. Last month they openedzaWen-
dees. The month he arrived they opened a Ken—
tucky Fried Chicken and already had a Burger
King, Dunken Donuts, and Winchells, but none
are close to Dean.

He has requested some pectin to make jam out

of the plentiful berries and other fruit. He
said he finally broke down and paid the

price for some peanut butter at an
American food store.

Dean is feeling really good
about the language and his let-

ters are always happy and full
of enthusiasm.

    

Mom Cloward

Elder Dean Cloward

Korea Seoul Mission

Gwang Hwa Moon

P.O. Box 210, Seoul 110

Korea  

62|!ission ‘NGWS
Phifippines

"With the servicemen from Clark Air Field,

Subic.Bay Naval Base, and released missionaries
attending the temple, we have been kept busy.

This past week six new temple missionaries came

to help us, so now we're hoping temple atten—

dance will increase by about 200 patrons daily.
Sometime in the future patron housing will be
available for those traveling long distances.
There is a small fund set aside to help pay the

travel expense of those huneed. For those liv—

ing in the southern part of the Philippines,

travel requires several months wages and up to

two days time—~a real sacrifice. Theirblessings

for coming to the temple are ample reward for

their efforts. The early saints alsoxnade great

sacrifices to build temples to gain these bles-

sings. Those who didn't make a sacrifice are
apt to take these sacred things too lightly and
miss the benefits others gain.

”As you warnedlisabout cockroaches, bedbugs,
and other bugs, we were somewhat prepared for
them. But we were just about carried off with
them. Our legs and arms were bumpy from bug
bites. The place has been sprayed six times
which has reduced the onslaught, but every day
we find some of the varmints and try to dispose
of them. The lizards and frogs, our house pets
help some.

"We have been able to make a few excursions
out of Manila. When the temple closes in Aug.
for a week we hope to go to Bagio where it is
cooler-—this 9Oo humid climate ofthe tropic is
not to our liking. Fortunately, the templbe is air
conditioned and is usually in the 70-80 range.

"Our health has been good and we hope itwill
stay that way. The water we drink has either
been boiled or specially treated. The fruit

and vegetables are soaked in Clorox water and
peeled or cooked. Some missionaries have got—
ten amoebic dysentary so bad that they have had
to go to the hospital for a week or so. Those

who have to go into the small communities don't
have electricity or well water which is a big
change in life style. There are 'brown—outs'
when they cut off the electric power for 6—10
hours and water rationing where they turn off
the water for 4—18 hours. DavidClawson had his
water cut off for three days."

Elder & Sister W. McComber
Philippines Manilla Mission
TBO-PO Box 5026

1008 Metropolitan Ave.
Makati, Metro Manila
3116 Philippines    
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Japan Osaka
Lance had a telephone conversation with John

McGuire (3]st Ward) who is a Japanese speaking

tour guide for the Tsukuba Science Expo near

Tokyo through the State Department.

Lance and Elder Chris Klein (from Washington

State) baptized Sugimoto San, friend of the 17-

year—old young man they baptized last. It was

_ pretty quick, but he passed the baptism

‘interview with flying colors. The Zone

Leaders @ccordingto Lance) thought that

Lance was a little tough on the con-

verts by giving them homework from

the Book of Mormon after each lesson,

but Lance says itbrings results. Three

others from other branches were bap—

tized at the same time. A trio of

Lance and two Sisters sang "Where Love

Is" in Japanese at the baptism.

Lance went to a District/Zone Leaders Confer

ence where the missionary reports showed Lanceb

  

  

experience. The family from Nigeria who were

mentioned in last month's article were baptized

into the Omaha First Ward which was a thrill for

the missionaries also. Wayne tells us their

Nigerian family have had them over for

African food and he and his companion

have fixed them pizza which every—

one seemed to enjoy.

Weonlyreceivedzashort note from

Wayne this week for thexnissionaries

intheOmaha Zone have been working

0 an 80—hour week of teaching and

finding new members, so there was no time for

letter writing.

Wayne reports he is very happy. The work is

difficult, but rewarding if the fules are fol-

lowed and the necessary time is spent doing the

Lord's work.

  

 

    

Dad Clayton

Elder Wayne Clayton

Missouri Independence Mission

§l7 West Walnut, Box 455
Independence, MO 64051
 

district on top. Lance said, ”We do dendo

(tracting) with the members—-not just think about

it like other districts. Our dendo goals go

higher every week” Wealso changed our English

teaching class to a more local area——we dare to

be different and now see more progress in the

mission." He said the Mission President really

complimented the Suminoe District. The districg

of course, was elated. Lance said, "Something

seems to be happening in our mission. Itreally

seems like the last days and the work is taking

one final thrust." PresidentBlalocksaid,"Were

on the crest of something big and itseems to be

burstin out ri ht now."
g g Mom Dean

Elder Lance Dean

Japan Osaka Mission

15—12 Asahigoka—Cho
Hirakata Shi—Osaka—Fu 573

Japan

Uraguay Montevideo
Bret said the work is progressing, sometimes

a little slowly, but they are making progress.

Everyone seems very excited about the new ward

they are building. The dedication is scheduled

two days after he is going to be released to

come home, but as he says, the most important

thing is that the members will have a nice ward

to attend.

Bret said in his last letter his new companion

They had washedhad a very challenging week.

their baptism clothes
and put them outside

on the line to dry and

someone stole his com-

panion's clothes. That

same week a tree got
  

 

 
Missouri Independence

The past month has been a very busy time for

Wayne and his companion. Wayne's zone received

four new Elders from the mission home, bringing

the Omaha Zone up to 22 full time Elders and 3

sets of older couple missionaries. Six of the

full time Elders have been out less than one

month, so along with their regular missionary

work, Wayne and his companion have had to find

housing for new missionaries, work with the new

Elders, and have opened up a new area for the

work near Norfolk, Nebraska (about 120 miles

from Omaha).

On March first Wayne interviewed for baptism

the first black man to ever be baptized in the

Council Bluffs area. He said this was a choice

in his way while rid—

ing his bike (the tree
came out okay) and a
couple of days later a

motorcycle got inhis
way. The bike is in
sad shape, but the-

Elder is okay and still
determined to survive.

His letters are always full of excitement

and joyandthankfulness to have the opportunity

to work with such great people.

   
Mom Cammans

Elder Bret Reich

Uraguay Montevideo Mission

San Carlos De Bolivar 6158

Carrasco - Montevideo

Uraguay   
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Wisconsin Milwaukee
Raymond has been

> transferred to a city on

the border of Wisconsin and
Illinois-~Beloit, WI. Itseems as

if they are having more success in
finding people to teach there than

they did in Milwaukee.
The church has come out with a

special pamphlet just forthe Wisconsin Mission.
It is extremely eye—catching and has the testi—
monies of 12 very prominent and successful mem—

bers of the church. Raymond says the pamphlet

seems to be doing good.

   

   
Mom Tea

Elder Raymond Tea

1960 Harrison

Beloit. WI 53511
 

 

Taipei Taiwan
Gregory sent a fabulous tape to our family.

19 Ireland Dublin 'fi
Another month is past and Ramona

is now five months hiCork, Ireland.

Last month she was sick with a
terrible cold, but they still went
to their appointments and Heavenly

Father has blessed their work and
efforts. Twopeoplebecamenmmbersofthe church.

They have three children. Itis exciting to see
people touched by the Spirit and see what the

gospel can do for them. Ramona and her compan-

ion are just so excited about their area and

the people they are teaching.

She is thinking of the coming April Conference
and will surely miss it. She asked us to tape

1t for her. Mom Schulz
Sister Ramona Schulz

Ireland Dublin Mission

"Castle Court," Main Street

Castleknock, Dublin 15
Ireland
 We really enjoyed hearing his voice andlearning

about all of his great experiences. He loves
the area he's in and enjoys the other mission-
aries that share a small room with hinn He says
the room is so small they have to crawl into the

two bunkbeds from the foot—~there isn't room on
the sides. The other missionaries joined hnfor
some fun on the tape. From all the jokes and

laughter it sounds like they don't spend every
minute hard at work! In fact, they really har—

monized while singing some of "Ye Elders of Israel!

Gregory mentioned they had one of the breth—
ren from the church office give thenia"pep talk"
to get all the missionaries workingevenharder.
He encouraged them to leave at least 3 Books of

Mormon a day at homes. He and his companion

tracted for over 35 hours and could only give
out 3. So they are a little discouraged, but
still trying hard.

In fact, he has worn out his shoes already.

He went to a little Chinese shop to have them

repaired. The man did a fabulous job, he said,

but the heels are really too high. Greg won't

take them back because he doesn't want to hurt
the man's feelings. He says he just hopes they
wear down a lot—~soon.

He sends his "hellos" andbest wishes naall.

Mom Butters

 Elder Gregory Butters
 

   Floor 4, No. 24, Lane 183 'm
Chin Hua Street

Taipei 106

Taiwan  
South Dakota Rapid City

Life has been quite hectic for Mark since his
transfer and his new assignment asexZone Leader.
He has been learning his duties and doing a
great deal of traveling, as well as planning a
Zone Conference—~and writing a newsletter for

his Zone. There hasn't been as much time for
tracting and teaching, but even so, Mark and his
companion are teaching several people who seem

very interested and they hope they will makethe

commitment to baptism soon.
It's getting warmer now and the snowdrifts

are getting smaller, and Mark is becoming more
aware of how flat North Dakota is. He says he's
glad he can still claim Minnesota as his "home
away from home" because the landscape is more
interesting and varied. But,no matter where he
has been he has found out that the people are
"special" and he's making some very choice and
lasting friendships.

He's also learned how dear those friends back
home are--and he loves the letters and notes you
send to him. He sends his love and thanks to
everyone. Happy Easter Butler Thirdévyagg

Ward--with love from Mark. . *  
Mom & Dad Scharman

Elder Mark Scharman

1207a - 10% Street No.
Moorehead, MI 56560   
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It is with mixed emotions that we approach spring with

its beauties of nature that start budding and make us fee alive

after a hard, cold winter. With all the beauty comes the work of clean-

ing and repairing the damages of the winter. It is a vicious cycle, but

so rewarding. There is a lot of work that goes into our flower and vege-

table gardens, but to be able to stop and smell one of our roses or eat

produce from our gardens or bottle fruit from our well-groomed trees is reward

enough, plus a great ego boost. Good luck to each of you in your efforts to help

make our neighborhood one of the prettiest and most productive around.

  

     

 

  

  

 

  
  
   

Thanks to all that participated in making our Relief Society Birthday Dinner

such a special evening. We are really grateful to Sisters Donna and Edna Bates

and our choir, our professional dancers, Brother Rasmussen, Brother Paxman, and all

who helped with invitations, decorating, food, dishes, etc. We have delightful

people to work with, plus our good husbands and families.   

   
  

  

t seems that as time moves on, things have a way of disappearing. We are

missing some of our quilting frames and white cloth table cloths. As you are

doing your spring cleaning, please keep a lookout for these things in case

they got tucked away. Thanks.

Our Homemaking Night, April 3rd, will be a special evening under

the direction of the American Cancer Society. It will be a most educa~

tional experience for each of us, so plan on joining with us

at 7:00 P.M.

Wanda Mackintosh,

Education Counselor

Young Women
In our volleyball games we are very proud to announce that our team took

the award for sportsmanship.

 

On March 3rd the Young Women had special speakers who came and talked to us

about fun dates and really gave us some good ideas. Some of us will have

to wait to use them, though.

On St. Patrick's Day, the MIA had a fireside. The Miamaids invited

Paul Manwaring as a Speaker. He gave us a very good example of endurance

and challenge. The teachers provided some luscious goodies afterwards.

Everyone has been very busy working on the Road Show this month.

We want to especially thank Judi Rowe for devoting endless hours

in planning, preparation, and directing every aspect of our

great production; as well as to many others who spent so much

time in helping make it such a big success.

  
  

 

March birthdays: Kerri Redmond (4th), Marie Poulson (19th)

Sarah Weenig reporting

 

After planting seeds in many parts of the world and then putting roots

down in Butler 3rd Ward territory, Pete and Joyce Skidmore are again es—

- tablishing new friendships in other areas-—wherever Pete's job requires

him to be. They are now in Parachute, Colorado, where they are helping the

people prepare for the opening of a new temple. Joyce says, "The devil is work-

ing hard on the Colorado Saints-—anything to delay the opening of the Temple where

he knows good works will be performed. The Lord is being very good to us, and we

know we're where we should be." We wish them our best in this exciting venture.  
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Scouts
TROOP 3ll

During the early part of March the older Scouts

divided into two study groups—-one worked with Sharon
Cloward tocomplete the Safety merit badge, the other studied

aspects of Personal Management with Dan Mackintosh and Visited
the Brighton Bank to learn of banking and the importance of
credit with bank officer Steve Clegg.

0n the evening of March 24th, a Court of Honor was held.
fourteen merit badges were presented to various boys. Benjie Larisch

advanced to the rank of 2nd Class, and Chris Kartchner received his Life
award. The regular Court was followed by an Eagle Court of Honor during which
Brett Barker and Drew Glad received their awards as Eagle Scouts. The boys were charged to
live their lives differently as Eagles, raising their standards, and dedicating themselves
to serving others, particularly younger scouts. The boys presented their mothers with
their Eagle pin and neckerchief, and the fathers received an Eagle tie tac.

The Scouts also busied themselves at painting and building sessions at the Price
home under the direction of Dave Price, Assistant Scoutmaster. They built camp furni—
ture, including a box for patrol cooking equipment, a camp table, a "T" for supporting
fire water buckets, a tripod for supporting a wash basin and a chair for enjoy-
ing campfires. All of this equipment was designed, built, painted, and exhibi-
ted at the annual Scout-O—Rama at the Salt Palace on March 30. The boys took
turns "manning the display" and explaining the items to families
and friends of Scouting who attended the big event.

  
  

   

      

 

 

Cub
I The Cub Scouts SCOUtS
had an exciting evening on March let   FILAMENTS OF LOVE

 

   

  

  

 

as they raced their Pinewood Derby cars. by Rosalyn 05tler
There were six boys with six nifty,

sleek cars, and each set of two cars I jerked a green plant
raced against each other at least two fronl thE3 5011
times so they could switch tracks the and left a gaping 11019"

but the hair—roots
that twisted fine and deep
could not be unthreaded.
They broke
and stayed.

second time. When it came down to the
two fastest cars, they had to race

"51 ten times before a winner was de—
cided upon!

At the end of the races, Daren
Beattie received the blue ribbon for
having the sharpest and fastest car,
Steven Allen won a red ribbon for the
second fastest as well as a prize for

having the most unusual car; Ryan Beattie won
a yellow ribbon for third place in the race as
‘well as a prize for the most colorful car;
Nathan Cloward (the newest Cub) had the Most
Streamlined car; Tim Ostler had the Best He—
signed car; and Scott Meldrum won the People's
Choice award. Each of the boys was also given
a beautiful display stand for their car, hand

a made by Harvey Hansen. Thanks, Harv! Thanks
also to Bill Hawks, Cubmaster, for planning and
preparing the fun evening; and to Mark Rasmus—

3 sen for the yummy treats.

  

  
  
  

    

  
  

  

Another growing life
was wrenched
from earth,
left a yawning hollow.

But filaments of love
had reached so far
and fine
and deep
they could not be dislodged.

And we have memories.    
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John and Gay Bishoff have lived at 2867

Carole Drive for eleven years, and even though

most of us know them quite well, it's always

fun to find out something new about those we've

been acquainted with for some time.

John was raised on a ranch about 20 miles

south of Pocatello, Idaho (McCammon), and it

was there that he learned the love of

horses and to work hard putting up

hay, milking the cows, and all that

goes with a farm. He had three

sisters and no brothers, so had

a great sharelofthe responsibi—.

lity of the ranch himself.

John was a member'

of the McCammon High School Band and

also of the football team. He did

so well in football that he got a

scholarship to be on the team at

Snow College. After graduation from

. Snow, he went on to obtain a degree

'p at Utah State, and then went on to

i get his C.P.A. When they were

g g3 first married, John worked for

RogersBrothers Company in Idaho

Falls, and for the past twenty

years he has been working for Steiner Corpora-

tion (an international company whose main

business is linen supply) where he is presently

a corporate controller.

John still has a great love for horses and

the out—of—doors. He has two horses on the

property now tnat he enjoys

taking care of. Both of

them were born.and raised

rignt in his back yard.

At one time he had five there.

He also really enjoys going fish-

ing, hunting, and just being outside.

He enjoys camping, too, but likes to

camp where there aren't a lot of

people coming and going. Gay say;

"When we go camping, we really do

get away fro? people.

 

  

    

 

  

 

  

       

  

  

grew up in Ephriam,

Utah, houm ofSnow Col— 4

lege. Herhigh school
was combined with the

college, so she had

the same teachers, etc.

as the college stu—

dents. Cay was in
many musical shows
that the high school

and college had.  
 

  

 

  

   

Gay was in several
of the June dance fes—

tivals that were held in

Salt Lake City, and
really enjoyed those.
Her father passed

away when she was

15, so she went to

work in a corner

drug store, (one that
had a soda fountain) V
and it was there that

she met John. He came into the store quite of—

ten. Gay also worked in Lee's Variety Store

for some time, and also had a part—time job in

a sewing factory, making the button noles. In

between working and playing around, she went to

Snow College, only getting one year out of two,

but she had fun. At the present, Gay works in

the Career Center at Brighton High School as

well as a few hours each week at the Cottonwood Spa.

[‘ Like John, Gay also enjoys go-

ing camping, but prefers areas that

are equipped with the modern conven—

iences. She also likes to bowl and

has been on a bowling league for the

past l8years. She does lots of sewing

as well as crocheting.

The Bishoffs have four children:

Ken (26) lives in Blanding, works for

First Security Bank, and has two sweet

little boys with a third baby on the way;

Gary (24) lives in Salt Lake City, is studying

pharmacy at the U(3fU, and has a special little

boy; Jay (23) is living at home while attending

the [IofU and is planningcn1applying for medical

school this fall; and last but not least is

their lovely daughter, Julie (17), who is a Jr.

at.Brighton and is a diver for the BrightonHigh

team. "We really enjoy our children, and Julie

and Jay are both really fun to still have at

home." Jay is the executive secretary in the

Young Adult 36th Ward, and Julie is serving as

the Laurel's President in our own ward. The

three boys all represented Butler 3rd Ward on

missions: Ken in Indiana, Gary in Brasil, and

Jay in France.
John and Gay have each served in various

positions in the church, demonstrating their

strong testimonies by quietly doing their part

to help build the Lord's kingdom in this part

of the world. John currently is a High Council

neuter of our stake and Gay is serving as the

Young Women's Sports Director in the Ward.

Thanks, John and Gay, for sharing with us!
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Ward members recently released: ”a

Bob Kidd, Ward Work Chairman - ;    

  
Dick Cloward, Elders Quorum President Congratulations to the
Lynn Fletcher, Elders Quorum Counselor Weenigs who are delighted
Mark Berhold, Elders Quorum Secretary to have a sweet little
Jan Vanderhooft, Deacons Quorum Advisor granddaughter in their
Ray Kartchner, Sunday School Teacher family! Amanda Erin made
Barbra Brasher, Beehive Advisor her arrival on March 1 to
Cal Taylor, Scout Committee Member Shawn and Kathy Jackson.
Maitland Spencer, Activities Conn Member Two babies were blessed
George Meldrum, Teachers Quorum Advisor on Sunday, March 3. The  son of Marshall and Susan
Ward members recently sustained: Okerlund, Colby Jerald

Okerlund, was blessed by

his Grandpa Robinson; and

Terry Russell blessedliistiny
daughter, Ashley Dawn Russell.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

LuDawn Redmond, Asst. Camp Specialist
Brian Cloward, advanced to Teacher

George Meldrum, Elders Quorum President
Charles Boulton, Elders Quorum 2nd Coun.
Mark Berhold, Elders Quorum lst Coun.
Terry Hansen, Elders Quorum Secretary

Rand Barker, advanced to Deacon

Chris Kartchner, advanced to Teacher
Greg Ostler, advanced to Teacher

Eldon Bates, Ward Work Chairman

Maitland Spencer, Teachers Quorum Adv.
Richard Cloward, Sunday School Teacher
Karen McOmber, Beehive Advisor
Wesley Steffensen, Scout Com. Member

   
    

 

   
...Elise VanFleet,whoreceived her

Personal Progress Award

...Mary, Bridgette, & Jamie
Caldwell, who were sealed to

theirparents Darryl& Cathy
DiMaggiocnITuesday, March 19.

...Trevin Beattie, for taking 3rd
place in the recent StateMathContest 
 

**Our love and prayers are with Ivy Jo Thomas whose sister recently passed away.*‘
 

   

  

Dear Butler Third ward Members, Friends and Neighbors:

At times like these you realize just how much it means to have a loving
family, caring friends and neighbors, and really how important it is to believe in
God, the resurrection, and eternal life. I hope the following words of thanks
will in some way express how our family feels.

I express our heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation for all the prayers,
fasting, and sympathy given in behalf of Peggy and our family.

I thank you very much for the beautiful book, "Leaves of Gold" engraved with our
name and signed by eighty—one families. This book will be cherisned by our family.

we thank you also for the fear porcelain "Treasured Memories"——Bedtime Prayer, Bonnet
Days, A Mother's Love, and The First Recital. These will bebeautiful keepsakes for my girls.

I thank you fer the donation made to the American Heart Association, and for the many,
many dinners and food items brought into our home.

Last, and I think the most important is, I truly thank each one of you for being such a
great friend to Peggy. Thanks for all your help, kindness, and thoughtfulness given to her.
I don’t think many days passed by without Peggy expressing to me just how much she {3
liked, loved, or appreciated you members of our ward. I will be eternally grateful .eg
to all of you for your friendship and kindness because it meant so very much to
Peggy and gave her so much joy and happiness. I am sure those memories will remain
with Peggy forever.

     

with all our love, ‘ ,,\
Lynn, Karen, Pam, Kim & Brenda Fletcher QWNALflw<§0& 
  



 

 

A TRIBUTE TO PEGGY FLETCHER ,..by Heiena Vengenten
 

I woutd tihe to pay tnibate to Peggy Ftetchen, My Deane/st Fniend,

And tett 05 the wondenfiut thingt th& done 06 which thene it no end.

Thene it to much to tett, whene thoatd I ttant?

Pteate hnow whateven it taid, comet ttnaight 6nom my heant.

She wat a hind and toving wiée to hen hutband, Lynn,

Hetping him at hit wonh and thowing tach devotion to him.

Giving him a tunpnite binthday panty to hen wat to exciting,

The whote gamity and finiendt the woatd be inviting.

Ententainment, gamet and pnizet son evenyone the did bning,

She wat to tichted about hen tecnet, éon he didn’ t tutpect a thing .

ShetihedtothowoéfitheamtenfiattLynnhadmadeintheinbachyand,

And yet the'd atwayt wonny about him wonhing too hand.

Going boating and vacationing togethen teemed to comptete,

The ctotenett 06 thein gamity jatt coatdn’t be beat.

She hat the catett daaghtent in the whote wide wontd,

Lott 06 dnettet the hat tewn and hain the hat canted.    
She hept them atwayt toohing to ctean and neat,

And tnained them thnoagh hen good exampte tobe kind and tweet. PEGGY FLETCHER

She pnovided hen gintt with tettont in piano and dance, A .1 22 1943

Shenntatwayt thenetoencoanageandtuppont thwnateveny chance. Faggggry 5% 1985

Kanen it the otdett who, Peggy taid, made hen fleet to pnoad,

Pam, who hat hen mothen't chanm, ttandt out in the cnowd.

Kim hat inhenited hen tpanhty pentonatity and finiendty tmiie,

Bnenda, with hen tweet thynett made having anothen gint to wonthwhite.

Peggy atwayt had time to tath to hen many finiendt fion hoant on the phone,

With hen tang cond the ttitt onganized and hept a tidy home.

She cnocheted bootiet fion new babiet and many tweatent the’d hnit,

She taught aenobict and wonhed hand to keep phyticatty flit.

Atwayt votanteening to be a noom mothen and wonhing in the P.T.A.

She'd tett hen handicnafitt fion the extnat the'd buy to give away.

Atwayt ttniving fion penéection with ait hen might,

She'd unpich and do it oven antit it wat jatt night.

Even tho' the wat baty, when hetp wat needed the jutt coatdn't tay "No,"

She'd atwayt be to contidenate that it hept hen on the go.

Peggy had to many teadenthip potitiont, it teemed att the time,

Hen abitity to accomptith to much teemed to tabtime.

She did to many gavont, neven expecting anything in netunn.

Thit Chnitt-tihe tenvice 5n0m Peggy we thoatd att tny to teann.

Wheneven you tnied to hetp hen, the woutd have a "Thanh you" giét to give,

Fon Batten 3nd and 6th Wand hen bett giét ofi att wat the tifie the did tive.

At much at we att toved hen, we hnow Heaventy Fathen doet too,

But we wene not pnepaned fion what He atneady hnew.

Hen tiée woatd now cantinae in a mone hoty tphene,

And the witt be mitted, but we’tt hotd the memoniet 06 hen to dean.

Peggz tnuty accomptithed to much white ttitt hene on thit eanth,

And en good exampte to at hat been 06 gneat wonth.

We didn't want hen to go, but neatize that thit mutt be,

And we'tt ttnive to tive the commandmentt to we can join hen in etennity.

And even now we hnow the it ttitt paving the way,

Hen giét 05 tove and good deedt nemind at to neuen ttnay.

Peggy Ftetchen, we att witt mitt you and tove you even to much,

But we «hit patientty tooh éonwand to the time when oun tivet again witt tauch!
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"THE BEAR FACTS", our roadshow this year, was a

wonderful success. Last Thursday night we received several

awards including best costumes, best makeup, best organized

and second place overall. So many ward members gave of their

time, talent and energy that we cannot end this experience

without giving a big thank you to all who helped.

OUR THANKS GO TO

OUR CAST MEMBERS whom we have come to love and appreciate.

Darci Johnson - Goldilocks, Roy Schulz — Dudley Doright,

Roger Butters - Doug Lewellyn, Evan Taylor - Head Kop, Julie

Bishoff — Mother Goose, Vance Russell - Snidley Whiplash,

Brett Barker - Papa Bear, Kristi Rowe — Mama Bear, Kim Fletcher -

Baby Bear, Danny Larisch - Director, Sarah Weenig — Head Dancer,

The Keystone Kops were Jenifer Hawkes, Jennifer Major, Jennifer

Weenig, Jennifer Schulz, Mary Caldwell, Ryan Kartchner, Scott

Rowe, Greg Ostler, Craig Russell. Our heros were Kerri Redmond —

Tinker Bell, David Cloward — Peter Pan, Pam Fletcher - Lois Lane,

Rick Barker — Superman, Dorothy - Kathy Hawkes, Chris Scharman ~

Tin Man, Mindy Lindquist - Mary Poppins, Jennifer Okerlund -

Glenda the good witch, Denise Fox - Little Red Riding Hood,Danny

Cloward, Brian Rowe, Chris Kartchner - Three Little Pigs, Eric

Glad — Humpty Dumpty, Melinda Schulz - Alice in Wonderland,

Heather Butters - Little Bo Peep, Kathi Rowe - Raggedy Ann and

Daniel Meldrum - Raggedy Andy. Our villians were Tiffany Tea-

Natasha, Mike Spencer - Boris, Joe Glad - Captain Hook,

Margaret Glad - Pirate, Mikelle Wilson — Wicked Stepmother,

Michelle Clayton - Queen of Hearts, Derek Butters — Card,

Wendee Wilson - Wicked Witch, Brian Reeves - Big Bad Wolf,

Brett Scharman - Yosemite Sam, Marie Poulson — Spider and

Emerson John — Dracula. Our bear family members were Drew Glad,

Brian Cloward, Rand Barker, John and Scott Meldrum, Matthew

Wilson, Bridgett Caldwell, Andrea Hawkes and Steven Allen.

Rebecca_Reeves was our caller and on the curtain.

OUR ROADSHOW COMMITTEE Terry Johnson our choreographer, Louise

Vanderhooft our music person, Maitland Spencer in charge of scenery,

Stella Berhold - makeup, Myrna Okerlund - costumes, Righard

Barker - lights, Daryl DiMaggio — Props, A1 Lindquist — Sound,

Jess Morrison — logistics and Lynn Barker - Transportation.

THE COSTUME PEOPLE Working with Myrna on the tremendous job

of creating the costumes were assistants Dawn Redmond, Rose Ostler,

Louise Vanderhooft, Sharon Cloward along with Terry Johnson,

Elfrieda Schulz, Gay Bishoff, Carol Mayfield, Lee Herzog, Lynn.

Barker, Kathy DiMaggio, Donna Taylor, Virginia Bierman, Lou Jean

Middleton, Wanda Mackintosh, Judi Rowe, Judith Meldrum, Judith

Butters, Ruth Paxman, Barbara Tea, Earlene Spencer, Marilyn

Wilson, Kathy Clayton, Carol Reeves, Dee Scharman, Shirley

RuSsell, Connie Hawkes, Glenda Lindquist (Boy, you"re great to

read all these names), Terry Glad, Iris Beattie, Stella Berhold
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and Madelin Seguin who donated a great deal of material for
our costumes.

THE MAKEUP PEOPLE superbly handled by Stella Berhold and her helper;
Rebecca Reeves, Kathy DiMaggio, Gloria Hansen, Wanda Leaman,

Melba Cram, Kathy Clayton, Kristi Rowe, Earlene Spencer,
Lynn Barker, Kim Montgomery, Holly White, Lark Rennie, Julie
Spencer, Connie Housekeeper, DeDawn Carsey, Carolyn and Dee
Scharman and Sterrie Allen.

Those who helped Bro. Spencer with SCENERY - Wayne West, Dick
Paxman, Henry Middleton, Rick Spencer, Brian Scharman, Bengy
Larisch, Cody Redmond, Scott Scharman, Kevin Seguin, Danny

Schulz and Jess Morrison who led the crew in transporting
scenery from building to building.

Mark Rasmussen for his patience and help in reserving practice
times in the building.

Trevin and Jeremy Beattie who served ably on the LIGHTS with
Richard Barker. And, Lisa Beattie and Kevin Seguin who helped
Daryl DiMaggio with PROPS.

Our drivers who were cautious and patient - Steve Johnson, Edyie
and Bill Allen, Shirley Russell, Judi Rowe, Iris Beattie, Mark

Rasmussen, Bishop and Judith Butters, Sharon Cloward, Kathy Clayton,
Richard Barker, Kathy DiMaggio and Lynn Barker who organized the
entire procession.

Lynn Fletcher and the Beattie Family who recorded our show
on video.

Virginia Bierman and Lou Jean Middleton for pre roadshow calling
and to Claudia Rasmussen for helping type the script.

OUR BRAINSTORMERS for the script — Earl Vanfleet, Darci Johnson,
Lou Jean Middleton, Rose and Craig Ostler, Mindy Folsom, Daryl
DiMaggio, Terry Johnson, Craig Russell, Danny Larisch, David
Cloward, Scott Rowe, Chris Scharman, Judith Meldrum and Judi
and Lynn Rowe.

The final SCRIPTWRITERS Judi Rowe, Darci Johnson and Judith Meldrum

Lou Jean Middleton who did a great job of taking care of the
building details and who was helped by the High Priests who set
up chairs and the Elders who ushered.

Our cast party was planned by Lou Jean Middleton and our service
and activity committee along with helpers Kathy DiMaggio, Dawn
Redmond, Sharon Cloward, Dee Scharman, Rose Ostler, Kathy Clayton,
and Myrna Okerlund. Thanks to Rose Ostler and Terry Johnson for
their creative writing.

To our Bishopric We thank you for the use of the clerk's
office (we promise to get out soon) and a very special thank

you for the total support you gave to our roadshow.

IT WAS GREAT AND WE LOVE OUR WARD FOR THEIR FANTASTIC SUPPORT.
'Judi Rowe, Roadshow Director Judith Meldrum, Assistant

P.S. If We have missed anyone, please :ill in your name and return to us ‘
for':1 [x2r8(nlui tharflr y<n1.
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